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french riviera
INSPIRED
STORY G I NA M A KKA R
PHOT O G R A PHY SA NDY M A C KAY
FLOWE R S TW I G & B L OOM F L OR AL BO U T I Q U E

Leaded-glass doors open
to the office and add
beauty and detail.

L

Located in Western Europe on the French
Riviera, Monte Carlo, in the principality of Monaco, is a glamorous
destination, famous for its casinos and luxurious hotels. It was there,
while on their honeymoon, that our homeowners fell in love with the
architecture and design, a love that later inspired the design of their
beautifully appointed home.
The couple hired Mahnaz Pahlevan, founder and broker of record
at Barsam Professionals Real Estate Ltd. Brokerage to source
a piece of land in an area that would suit the build they envisioned. She
was able to quickly secure the perfect spot in the prestigious south
Richvale area and connect them to trusted builder Mazhad Homes to
complete the build.
Whether clients are looking to make an investment or build
a dream home they can live in, Mahnaz and her team can help.
Innovative marketing skills coupled with access to select properties
and connections with investors allow Mahanz and her team to remain
frontrunners in the niche of high-end real estate. Continued on page 24
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TOP LEFT: A mahogany door and sparkling chandelier create a grand
entrance. A pretty tile border adds visual interest. TOP RIGHT: Mahnaz
Pahlevan, founder and broker of record at Barsam Professionals Real
Estate Ltd. Brokerage. ABOVE: The chic dining room is conveniently
located next to the kitchen. OPPOSITE: Beautiful millwork throughout is
kept consistent for a cohesive look.
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FAR LEFT: The kitchen is
a delight with integrated
appliances, plenty of
storage and pretty
features like a custom
backsplash. LEFT: The
breakfast area provides
panoramic views of the
backyard. BOTTOM
LEFT: A raised marbletopped island maintains
a clean esthetic. BELOW:
Built-in cabinetry is both
beautiful and functional.

The couple wanted a home with a solid structure and luxurious
finishes, a home that was both beautiful but functional for a family
with young children. Their wish list also included plenty of light and
a chic but tranquil colour scheme. Armed with an arsenal of photos to
help recreate the look and feel that they were after, the couple worked
with Georgio Lolos of Georgio Lolos Distinctive & Innovative
Design to polish the overall concept. Once ready, Mahzad Pahlavan
of Mahzad Homes stepped in to complete the build.
The eye-catching exterior is French inspired, fully clad with
Indiana Buff stone. Elegant ornamental ironwork with intricate
embellishments play on French fashion that dates back to 1650. A
rich, oversize mahogany door opens to a grand foyer. Smooth Crema
Marfil marble from Marble Granite Depot adds a classic touch. An
elaborate tile border sourced from Montreal adds architectural detail
and delineates the foyer from the rest of the home. Beautiful five-inch
red oak hardwood runs throughout and was brought in from Europe by
Chestnut Flooring.
French doors with elegant leaded-glass inserts open to an office
enveloped wall-to-wall in solid mahogany. Herringbone floors complete
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the look. Decorative niches flank either side of the hallway and provide
a place to display lovely treasures. At every turn, there’s something to
delight the senses. Layers of trim, deep crown mouldings and elegant
archways add visual interest throughout. A light palette of cream and
beige was used for a fresh but luxurious feel.
The custom staircase and railing designed and installed by
Woodcraft Stairs and Railings creates a dramatic focal point that
maintains the luxe flavour the homeowners were after. Light from an
oversize skylight floods the staircase and upper level.
At the back of the home, the kitchen is open and inviting. The
cabinetry crafted by Arthaus Millwork Inc. is fresh and light, with
a darker tone on the island to anchor the space. Calacatta marble is
both beautiful and durable. A spectacular mother-of-pearl backsplash
gleams. Sparking chandeliers add a little drama. An integrated
Thermador Star Burner stove and oversize fridge are from Appliance
Canada. The breakfast nook is bright with plenty of windows. In the
family room, floor-to-ceiling, built-in cabinetry tucks components out
of sight and provides architectural detail. Curved mullions in the glass
doors match the cabinetry in the adjacent kitchen. Continued on page 26
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The integrated vanity adds storage and function
and is a lovely place for solitude. BOTTOM
LEFT: The stairwell is made elegant with
ironwork, a skylight and plenty of mouldings.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Mirrored surfaces add style
and light in the master en suite.

In the upper level, luxury awaits in
the master bedroom. The en suite took its
inspiration from the spa at the Monaco hotel
where the couple honeymooned. Silver leaf
mosaic tiles from Ciot frame the dolomite
marble floor. Lovely mirrored, glass cabinetry
from Arthaus Millwork Inc. reflects the
light. The soaker tub is enclosed amid layers
of architectural moulding to create its own
little oasis. Graphic wallpaper imported from
Germany adds sparkle. The tub, steam shower
and fixtures are from Taps. The elegant bedroom

boasts soothing colours, a trey ceiling, a lovely
integrated vanity and a luxe fireplace and
surround that match the trim work on the main
floor. The furniture throughout was purchased
at Virez Home Interiors, and each piece was
carefully chosen to blend with the aesthetic.
The lower level offers a space for casual
entertaining and relaxing. A sleek bar area
and linear fireplace adorned with crystals
completes the contemporary vibe.
The project took 10 months to complete,
but Mahzad says the skill and cooperation of

Full Service Boutique Luxury Real Estate Firm

the trades and suppliers kept things on track.
The project spun from a memory of a beautiful
vacation, and the homeowners say that with a
few photos and a little guidance, they blinked
and their vision became a reality.
In another successful move, the home
was recently placed for sale with Barsam
Professionals Real Estate Ltd. Brokerage and
sold quickly at a record price for the area. It’s
a testament to how working with a trusted
team of professionals can make wishes a
reality, again and again. OH

Full Service Boutique Luxury Real Estate Firm
11 COLBY LANE

16 MARY VALE CRESCENT

An Exceptional Residence
With Unsurpassed Beauty And Luxury!

Full Service Boutique
Luxury Real Estate Firm

Magnificent New Home
In The Heart of South Richvale!

Your Property...Our Priority
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